Today’s healthcare payers are under pressure from regulatory agencies, consumers, employers and governing boards to ensure that patient care is cost effective and high quality.

The “new normal” is:

- Industry Consolidation
- Shrinking Margins
- Continual Regulatory Changes

Legacy Technology Can’t Keep Up and It’s Costly

IT is the largest cash cost in M&A Integration

60% of IT budgets are spent on maintenance

Silos Slow You Down

80% surveyed said it is important that cloud applications are integrated

53% say innovation is hindered due to inability to integrate to existing systems and other clouds

Modern Finance and HR Addresses Healthcare Payer Challenges

M&A Integration
- Easier financial reporting, share services, robust workforce planning

Cost Efficiency
- Lower maintenance costs, less integration, better social and mobile collaboration

Business Agility
- Built-in finance and talent analytics, social recruiting, faster innovation

Only Oracle Delivers a Unified ERP, HCM, EPM Cloud

- Easier financial reporting, share services, robust workforce planning
- Lower maintenance costs, less integration, better social and mobile collaboration
- Built-in finance and talent analytics, social recruiting, faster innovation

Be Competitive in the New Healthcare Market

Modernize with Oracle ERP and HCM Cloud

Click here to know more!